Abstract-The emergence of lower-cost motion tracking devices enables home-based virtual reality rehabilitation activities and increased accessibility to patients. Currently, little documentation on patients' expectations for virtual reality rehabilitation is available. This study surveyed 10 people with stroke for their expectations of virtual reality rehabilitation games. This study also evaluated the usability of three lowercost virtual reality rehabilitation games using a survey and House of Quality analysis. The games (kitchen, archery, and puzzle) were developed in the laboratory to encourage coordinated finger and arm movements. Lower-cost motion tracking devices, the P5 Glove and Microsoft Kinect, were used to record the movements. People with stroke were found to desire motivating and easy-to-use games with clinical insights and encouragement from therapists. The House of Quality analysis revealed that the games should be improved by obtaining evidence for clinical effectiveness, including clinical feedback regarding improving functional abilities, adapting the games to the user's changing functional ability, and improving usability of the motion-tracking devices. This study reports the expectations of people with stroke for rehabilitation games and usability analysis that can help guide development of future games.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of this study was to improve our understanding of the usability of lower-cost virtual reality games for upper-limb rehabilitation. Specifically, the first objective was to obtain preliminary data on the expectations and preferences of virtual reality rehabilitation games for people with stroke. The second objective was to evaluate the usability of the lower-cost rehabilitation games for finger and arm movement that we have developed.
Community-dwelling people with chronic stroke were the target users of rehabilitation games for this study because stroke is one of the primary causes of longterm disability in adults in the United States [1] . There are more than 6 million people with stroke in the United States [1] , many of whom experience long-term disability, especially in the hand and arm [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Recovery of upper-limb function continues to occur in the chronic stage after patients with stroke are discharged from conventional rehabilitation programs [7, 9] . The need for continuous goal-directed physical activity across all stages of recovery is clear [10] [11] . However, most people with chronic stroke are not engaged in rehabilitation activity due to the high cost of therapy, lack of insurance coverage, and tendency to drop out of home-based exercise routines [12] .
Home-based rehabilitation games have been suggested to facilitate continuous physical rehabilitation at home by providing interesting game activity [13] . Computer-based virtual rehabilitation has shown preliminary efficacy [14] [15] . Unlike high-cost systems [16] [17] [18] , lower-cost games have been enabled by the emergence of lower-cost motion tracking devices such as the Kinect (Microsoft Corporation; Redmond, Washington) and P5 Glove (Essential Reality Inc; New York, New York). While the Kinect has been used for rehabilitation games that involve gross arm movements only [19] [20] and the P5 Glove has been used for rehabilitation games for hand and finger movements only [21] , there is currently no lower-cost rehabilitation game that involves coordinated arm and finger movement at the same time. Finger and arm coordination is critical for upper-limb function in daily activities such as reaching to grasp and transferring an object to a shelf. Practicing coordinated arm and finger movement is suggested to increase rehabilitation outcomes [18] . Therefore, the need exists for lower-cost rehabilitation games targeting coordinated movement of both hand (with fingers) and arm. To address this need, we have developed lower-cost rehabilitation games targeting coordinated finger and arm movements by using the Kinect and P5 Glove simultaneously and using free open-source three-dimensional (3D) graphics software (Blender, Stichting Blender Foundation; Amsterdam, the Netherlands).
These developed games were evaluated for usability by people with chronic stroke, because developed games may be useless unless they are liked and thus used by target users. In addition, general expectations and preferences for virtual reality rehabilitation games were obtained using a survey to guide future development of rehabilitation games. In addition to surveys using questionnaires, House of Quality analysis was used for usability evaluation of the developed games. The House of Quality is a design-management method to enable product design based on customers' desires from product conception [22] . The House of Quality has been successfully used by many major developers, including HewlettPackard, AT&T, Ford, General Motors, and Toyota [22] , as well as for customized wheelchair seat design [23] . The House of Quality prioritizes development needs to most effectively satisfy customer expectations. In this study, the House of Quality was used to identify the most imminent technical improvement needs that address user dissatisfaction and increase user satisfaction. This usercentered approach was deemed important because many rehabilitation games are developed by researchers with little input from patients. The target users' liking of any rehabilitation product is expected to directly affect adherence to and motivation for a rehabilitation program and, subsequently, its outcomes.
METHODS

Subjects
Ten community-dwelling people with stroke participated in the usability evaluation, since they are the target users of home-based rehabilitation games (5 males and 5 females, aged 43-76 yr [mean = 63 yr]). They were recruited via flyers posted around the community. They were not videogame users and were not previously involved in virtual reality or gaming studies. Time since stroke ranged from 3 to 13 yr (mean = 8 yr). Upper-limb function was assessed by Fugl-Meyer Assessment [24] , and scores ranged from 2 to 66 out of 66 (mean = 42). No subjects had obvious cognitive impairment.
Procedure
Subjects first completed a survey about their expectations for virtual reality rehabilitation games. The subjects then experienced three games developed in the laboratory while being observed. The subjects completed another survey to evaluate the games. The survey results were further used for the House of Quality analysis.
Pregame Survey
The subjects rated the importance of 10 criteria about rehabilitation games on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 (where 1 = not important and 5 = very important) (Figure 1 ). They were further asked to express preference between a game that is easy to install and play, but without proven clinical effectiveness, and a game that is complicated to install and play, but with proven clinical effectiveness. They were also Figure 1 . Ratings of 10 criteria in regards to their importance for virtual reality rehabilitation games were obtained in pregame survey. Criteria were ease of understanding game goals and rules; ease of use; interest in games; motivation of games; adequate level of difficulty for user's functional ability; graphics quality; variety of game activity and scenes; game score tracking; clinical feedback, including assessment of clinical functional scores; and proven clinical effectiveness. Subjects rated seven criteria as important or very important (green bars) and three criteria as less than important (blue bars). Median with first and third quartile values from 10 subjects is shown. asked whether they would prefer game score tracking versus clinical functional score tracking.
In addition, the subjects' expectations on the contents of rehabilitation games were surveyed. Specifically, the subjects were asked to rank the most motivating and suitable content of games in the categories of sports, fictional, hobby, and activities of daily living The subjects were also asked whether rehabilitation games should focus on the hand, arm, or both.
Furthermore, expected usage was surveyed, including whether subjects would use the game, the time duration they were willing to spend on setup, preferred frequency and length of gameplay, whether they would buy the game, and preferred game cost (Figure 3) . Last, subjects were asked whether they would prefer therapist guidance during gameplay and whether they would like a therapist to access gameplay records to provide encouragement. Subjects were asked to provide a rationale for their choices when possible.
Game Experience
Subjects experienced three lower-cost virtual rehabilitation games developed in the laboratory: a kitchen game (Figure 4) , archery game ( Figure 5) , and puzzle game ( Figure 6 ). The games were tested in the following order: puzzle game, archery game, and kitchen game. All three games targeted coordinated finger and arm movement since most daily living activities involving the upper limb require coordination of both the gross and fine motor movements of the arm and fingers, such as reaching for and grasping and releasing of objects. The games used lower-cost motion tracking devices, the P5 Glove and Kinect. The P5 Glove is a wearable glove with bending sensors that detect finger closing and opening and an infrared light-emitting diode sensor that detects hand position. The Kinect is a markerless sensor for detecting the whole body posture. The total hardware cost was approximately $160 (~$120 for the Kinect and ~$40 for the P5 Glove).
During the gameplay experience, subjects were given written instructions to ensure proper placement of the Kinect and P5 Glove sensors, how to wear the P5 Glove on their paretic hand, how to turn on the sensors, and how to click an icon on the desktop computer to start the game. Subjects were asked to play all three games for a total of approximately half an hour. All subjects experienced all activities of the games. Only the affected upper limb was used in the gameplay. Subjects were asked to set up and play the games on their own as much as possible, but they were assisted when they had difficulty with instruments and could not solve the issue on their own. Each of the three games is described in more detail later.
The kitchen game simulated functional tasks, including moving cups and plates between a counter and an overhead compartment (Figure 4(a-b) ), grasping a teapot and pouring water into a (Figure 4(a-d) ). These upper-limb movements were chosen because they are typically assessed to track rehabilitation progress in people with stroke [24] . Task instructions were given on the game screen (Figure 4(c-d) ), along with information on the current game score and time left for a given task ( Figure 4(b),(d) ). Applause was provided upon successful completion of a task as an in-game audio cue.
The archery game simulated a sporting activity. The subject oriented the bow by pointing the hand to one of the targets, drew the arrow by closing the fingers, and fired the arrow by opening the fingers (Figure 5 ), facilitating coordination of the hand and arm movement. In addition, the targets were placed in different game screen locations to promote various arm postures outside the abnormal flexion and extension synergy patterns poststroke [26] . The game screen displayed the number of hits on the targets and elapsed time.
Last, for the puzzle game, the subject grabbed a virtual puzzle piece that resembled the shape of individual states on a United States map by closing the fingers, moved and rotated the piece by moving the hand up and down and side to side as well as rotating the forearm or shoulder, and placed the piece at the appropriate location by opening the fingers until the map is complete (Figure 6 ). The required movements of shoulder flexion or abduction, forearm rotation, and finger flexion or extension were drawn from the upper-limb Fugl-Meyer Assessment [24] . A circular cursor on the game screen reflected the real-time hand position in the frontal plane. The game screen displayed the number of states completed at the top-left corner.
These games were realized technically in the following ways. For the kitchen and archery games, the subject's upper-limb position and finger bending data were obtained from the Kinect and P5 Glove, respectively (Figure 4(e) ), using C# programming with software development kits. By combining information from both the P5 Glove (tracking finger motion) and Kinect (tracking gross upper-limb motion), complete motion tracking for the whole upper limb, including fingers, became possible. These real-time complete upper-limb motion data were fed to Blender, where upper-limb joint angles were computed and interaction between the hand and movable objects (e.g., cups, dishes, teapot, and silverware) were determined using the Python language. The virtual arm and virtual objects were updated real-time using the Blender game engine and displayed via the computer monitor and speaker. In the kitchen game, the virtual arm was custom-designed using the armature bones and meshes in Blender and mimicked the upper-limb movements performed by the user in real time (Figure 4) . The kitchen environment and kitchen objects were also custom-created in Blender. In the archery game, the 3D models were adapted from the Blender tutorial Web site ( Figure 5 ). The puzzle game uses similar architecture to the other two games, except that only the P5 Glove was used to track the hand position, orientation, and finger bending, and the custom programming was done in C++ and OpenGL.
Postgame Survey
In the postgame survey, subjects rated their satisfaction for each game per 10 criteria on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 (where 1 = terrible, 2 = unsatisfactory, 3 = okay, 4 = satisfactory, and 5 = exceeded expectation). In addition, they were asked to provide any comments about the games.
House of Quality Analysis
To identify the priority of technical improvements needed to increase user satisfaction with the games, House of Quality analysis was performed [23] . The House of Quality matrix was constructed in the following way. Technical improvement needs (technical characteristics), user expectation criteria, and the interrelationship matrix (Figure 7(a) ) were determined by the authors via consensus building according to the literature [22] . The technical characteristics (Figure 7(a) ) included the usefulness of written instructions for game setup, usefulness of game instructions that appeared on the game screen during gameplay, game contents, device reliability (performing required function and producing same results on repeated trials), game reliability (providing scores or feedback in a consistent manner), game adaptation (changing contents according to user functional ability and improvement over time), number of difficulty levels available in the game, game realism (immersive environment with realistic displays), 3D display (as opposed to two-dimensional display), inclusion of assessment of clinical functional scores such as the Fugl-Meyer Assessment using the motion tracking devices and computer programming, and clinical evidence based on clinical trials. The interrelationship matrix (Figure 7(a) ) noted the strong, moderate, weak, or no relationship between individual technical characteristics and user expectation criteria.
The user expectation weight was the median of the subjects' pregame survey rating for each criterion, while the evaluation rating for each game was the median of the subjects' postgame ratings for each criterion for each game, following the literature (Figure 7(a) ) [27] [28] . Then, the priority weight (Figure 7(a) ) was computed as follows for each technical characteristic for each game. Priority weight for a technical characteristic wasThe conventional interrelationship indices of 9, 3, 1, and 0 for the strong, moderate, weak, and no relationship, respectively, were used [27, [29] [30] . For example, the priority weight for the first technical characteristic (installation manual) for the kitchen game was computed as 5.0 × 9 × (5 -3.0)  90. The priority weights were converted to priority percentages within each game to express the relative priorities across the technical characteristics ( Figure  7) . The technical characteristics with the high priority weights or percentages are regarded as the priority for technical improvements.
RESULTS
Pregame Survey Results
Rating of 10 Criteria
The rating of importance showed that people with stroke regarded seven criteria as important for virtual reality rehabilitation games (with median ratings 4) (Figure 1) . The important criteria were ease of understanding game goals and rules, ease of use, interesting games, motivating games, adequate level of difficulty for individual users, clinical feedback, and proven clinical effectiveness. The other three criteria were rated as somewhat important.
Seven out of ten subjects responded that they would prefer a game with proven clinical effectiveness even if the games were complicated to install and play, whereas the other three subjects responded that they would prefer an easy-to-use game even without proven clinical effectiveness. Nine out of ten subjects responded that clinical score tracking was preferred to game score tracking.
Game Content Expectation
The subjects regarded sports and fictional games as more motivating than games about activities of daily living and hobbies, though they regarded the sports and fictional games as less suitable for rehabilitation (Figure 2) . All subjects responded that rehabilitation games should focus on both the hand and arm as opposed to only the hand or only the arm.
Expected Game Use and Cost
The majority of subjects responded that they would likely play the game once or twice a day, with each play lasting 40 to 60 min with 1 to 5 min for setup time (a) House of Quality matrix determined priority weights and percentages as outcomes based on user expectation weights for individual criteria, evaluation ratings for each game, technical characteristics, and interrelationship matrix. User expectation weights and evaluation ratings were median ratings obtained in pre-and postgame surveys, respectively. (b) Priority percentages (normalized priority weights) for individual technical characteristics. Top four priority needs for improvement were evidence of clinical effectiveness, inclusion of clinical functional assessment, game adaptation for changing functional level, and device reliability. 3D = three-dimensional. (Figure 3(a-d) ). Positive respondents noted "highly motivated" and "Some patients want to work as much as possible on their own. And it is very hard to generate ideas." The one negative respondent noted the reason for not likely using games at home is that "home board games and cards reinforced physical therapy as an outpatient" (thus, virtual reality games are not needed). Most subjects also responded that they would likely buy games between $21 and $50 (Figure 3(e-f) ).
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Therapist Involvement
There was a split among subjects (5 vs 5) regarding their preference in having therapist guidance during gameplay. Subjects who prefer to have therapist guidance during gameplay noted, "So I know what I am trying to do" and "Only at the beginning stage." Subjects who did not prefer to have therapist guidance noted, "One should be able to think and figure out how to become more advanced," "Sometimes you learn more on your own," and "I am self-motivated and would want to start and proceed on my own." All respondents said that they prefer having a therapist access their game records such as play frequency, duration, and scores, because "Therapists need to know results to prescribe better rehab," "Patients may not have good judgment for their needs," and "Therapists' suggestion helps to improve patients' progress." All except one respondent said they would like to have a therapist's encouragement to play the game based on the game records. They noted, "It's their job," "To make sure patients do it [play the game]," "To better understand what I am doing," "Continuous support is needed for all patients, emotional as well as physical," "With additional practice data, therapists could easily assume a coaching role. Coaching and encouragement are very important in rehabilitation," and "Therapists should know which games will lead to improvement in rehab."
Postgame Survey Results
Rating of Satisfaction
Figure 7(a) shows the satisfaction ratings obtained for the ten criteria for each game. The least satisfactory criterion was found to be proven clinical effectiveness, followed by clinical feedback. The most satisfactory criterion was the motivating aspect of the games.
Comments
A word cloud shows the main comments the subjects provided about the games (Figure 8) . Six subjects commented that the games required "challenging movements." Specifically, one subject commented, "The arm and shoulder movement required is very good movement to recover, i.e., reaching from side to side. Hand and finger are hard movement, perfect for grasp and release."
Nine subjects commented that the games were "interesting," "fun," and/or "engaging" and/or they "liked" the game. Specifically, one subject commented, "I like that [the archery game]. [It is the] sport I have not been able to play since my stroke. You had a purpose to aim at the target.
[I] had to think about trajectory of the arrow to aim high or low depending on the target." Another subject commented about the puzzle game: "Very good for those with visual field cuts" (visual neglect).
Four subjects commented that the game rules and goals were "easy to understand" and/or "intuitive." However, difficulty with instruments, including device donning, glove fit, and being captured by the motion tracking devices, was raised by a total of seven subjects: three subjects commented that the written instruction for sensor setup was "difficult to understand," five subjects commented that the P5 Glove was "difficult to put on" or did not "fit" well, and one subject commented that the P5 Glove was easy to put on and had a good fit and size. Specifically, one subject commented, "Help [was] required to get fingers in the glove, but otherwise [the glove was] not as difficult as some hand gadgets in the market." Five subjects commented on the sensor malfunctioning or frustration with motion tracking. Specifically, one subject commented, "Staying in the sensor's range was difficult. The range issues added another level of complexity. It would be better if I didn't have to account for the sensor position. Feedback on the sensor range would be good, too."
House of Quality Analysis
The House of Quality matrix was completed by entering the median ratings from the pregame survey for the user expectation weights and the median postgame survey ratings for the evaluation ratings and computing priority weights and percentages (Figure 7(a) ). Figure  7(b) visually plots the priority percentages. The top four priority needs for improvement were found to be evidence of clinical effectiveness, inclusion of clinical functional assessment, game adaptation to accommodate the user's changing functional ability, and device reliability.
DISCUSSION
User Expectation for Virtual Reality Rehabilitation Games
The user expectation results may be useful in guiding future rehabilitation game development. Specifically, the rating of importance suggests that development efforts be focused on the seven important criteria (Figure 1) . The important criteria included ease of understanding and ease of use, suggesting the need to involve ergonomics experts in game development. The other important criteria of games being motivating and interesting suggest that behavioral or educational psychologists and personal training be involved to develop motivating and interesting games for target users. Increased interest and motivation to play games are expected to result in adherence to rehabilitation programs that are critical for rehabilitation success [12, [31] [32] .
Clinical feedback and proven clinical effectiveness were the other important criteria for the subjects with stroke (Figure 1) . Additionally, the subjects preferred games with proven clinical effectiveness that tracked their clinical scores rather than game scores. This finding is interesting given that most people with stroke do not know their clinical functional scores. Taken together with the comments, it appears that people with stroke value clinical evidence and want to be more informed about their clinical status. The subjects were found to value therapist knowledge and insights and welcome therapist help in this process of becoming better informed.
As for game content, the ranking from the most to least "motivating" is reversed for the ranking from the most to least "suitable" (Figure 2) . If the goal of a rehabilitation game is to motivate people to move their affected limb, sports or fictional racing or shooting games may be better than those based on activities of daily living, such as a kitchen or grocery store setting. Regardless of the game theme, upper-limb rehabilitation games may focus on both hand and arm movement together, suggested by subject unanimous demand.
The subjects had positive views on rehabilitation games, with most showing interest in buying and playing games at home (Figure 3(a),(e) ). This positive view is consistent with the previous literature [33] . Future developers may tailor their games to support daily gameplay of 20 to 60 min, with a short setup time, for a price between $20 and $50 (Figure 3) . The information contained in the survey results is expected to inform future development of rehabilitation devices using similar technology and concept so as to minimize potential waste of labor and development cost due to technology abandonment.
Evaluation of Lower-Cost Rehabilitation Games
Subjects rated the kitchen, archery, and puzzle games favorably overall (Figure 7(a) ). It is possible that this favorable evaluation may have been biased by the subject characteristics, because people with stroke who participate in research studies may be more adventurous and willing to explore new activity. However, it is encouraging that these relatively simple games developed in a laboratory, not by game specialists, were considered to be satisfactory or okay in most criteria.
In particular, the highest satisfaction rating was obtained for the criterion of the games being motivating. Part of the reason may be that games are inherently perceived as more enjoyable than other therapy programs (see "Postgame Survey Results" section) and that the potential for playing the games at home away from clinical settings is comforting to some people with stroke [34] .
To effectively improve subject game evaluation, the unsatisfactory criteria may be addressed by using the House of Quality analysis results. In particular, the criterion with which subjects were least satisfied was proven clinical effectiveness. This dissatisfaction resulted in the number one priority of obtaining clinical evidence (Figure 7(b) ). Certainly, clinical effectiveness of these three specific games in the current versions is unknown. For a broader range of various motion-tracking rehabilitation games, many positive results have been reported in pilot studies, but the key active ingredients for increasing rehabilitation outcomes are unknown [35] . This lack of understanding of key ingredients presents a challenge in further developing effective rehabilitation games. Systematic investigation is needed to elucidate the effect of game content on the extent of game usage for individual persons, the effect of adjusting difficulty on outcomes, and dose-response relationships, in order to develop effective rehabilitation games and a clinical trial. It should be noted, however, that clinical effectiveness alone does not supersede other important criteria such as ease of use and games being interesting [36] .
The second unsatisfactory criterion was clinical feedback. This unsatisfactory clinical feedback may be improved by addressing the three priority needs for improvement identified in the House of Quality-clinical assessment, game adaptation, and device reliability (Figure 7) . Specifically, the former two priority needs for improvement may be addressed by including clinical assessments such as the Fugl-Meyer Assessment within a game; directly linking clinical scores to qualitative descriptions of a user's motor ability, such as by using a key form recovery map [37] ; providing the user with the qualitative descriptions as feedback; and adapting the subsequent game content based on the clinical assessment results [38] .
The last priority need for improvement, device reliability, is a basic requirement not only for clinical feedback but also for gameplay. However, major issues with the motion tracking devices were raised (see "Postgame Survey Results" section). We observed that many subjects did not understand the concept of the capture volume of motion tracking devices. Specifically, the subjects were often outside of the capture volume by being too close to, too far away from, or too far to the side of the sensor, which resulted in malfunctioning motion tracking. In addition, two motion tracking devices add complexity when the subject may be within the capture volume of the Kinect but his or her hand may be outside the capture volume of the P5 Glove sensor, in which case hand grasping and releasing is not detected and the subject cannot accomplish the game activity.
We also observed that many subjects had difficulty putting on the P5 Glove. Wearable devices for the paretic hand are typically difficult to put on using the contralateral hand only. Specifically for the P5 Glove, all individual paretic fingers had to be placed in rings, which was difficult for the paretic hand. Granted, the P5 Glove is a gaming device not designed for people with paresis. A more patient-friendly motion tracking device for fingers may be explored or developed. In addition, as one subject suggested, the game may provide intuitive, easy-tounderstand graphical instructions that visualize the capture volumes of each motion tracking device for users. The games may ask the users to be within the sensors' capture volumes whenever the person moves outside of the capture volume range.
Even though the kitchen and archery games offer a considerable practical advantage with free software and motion tracking devices costing approximately $160 compared with other laboratory devices that typically cost more than $70,000, $160 was still more than subjects were willing to pay (Figure 3(f) ). The puzzle game with the P5 Glove only is within the preferred price range (Figure 3(f) ).
Future Work
The survey results for the evaluation of the three games were obtained after 30 min of gameplay experience. Thus, only the most critical points could have been captured and other detailed feedback could have been missed, which is deemed acceptable for the purpose of identifying the priority needs for improvement at an early stage of development. At the later stage of development, however, games may be used at home for an extended period of time to allow more in-depth feedback, such as continued usage information.
This study describes perception and preference of rehabilitation games by people with stroke as opposed to clinicians. The rationale is that people with stroke are the end users, and thus, their enjoyment and liking of games will determine whether they would actually use games and comply with therapeutic regimens at home or abandon them as with many existing home rehabilitation programs. In addition, a majority of people with chronic stroke do not see therapists any further, yet have a potential to gain recovery. As such, while the data presented in this article may be used to help increase interest and motivation for people with stroke, the data do not directly represent clinical effectiveness. Future work may aim to obtain expert opinions from therapists to provide additional information on development directions for rehabilitation games.
CONCLUSIONS
This study surveyed the expectations and preferences on virtual reality rehabilitation games and evaluated the usability by people with stroke of three lower-cost rehabilitation games that we have developed to target coordinated finger and arm movements using the Kinect and P5 Glove motion tracking devices. Rehabilitation games show a potential to provide motivating, challenging, interesting, easy-to-use, and easy-to-understand rehabilitation activity that many people with stroke are willing to try. The priority needs for improvement were identified for the developed games using the House of Quality analysis. They were to obtain evidence for clinical effectiveness, to include clinical functional assessment within the games, to adapt the games per changing user functional ability, and to improve usability of motion tracking devices. This study demonstrated user-centered data collection and analysis that can help guide future rehabilitation development to maximize target user satisfaction and successful device deployment.
